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Superintendent
survey online
By Dr. Ted Lamb &
Lt. Col. Vicki Rast
Academy Plans, Programs &
Assessment

The Academy Permanent Party
Organizational Culture and Climate
Survey is online until July 31.
Participants voice their opinions
about life at the Academy.
The recent Chief of Staff of the
Air Force Climate Survey identified
areas needing focus to help everyone
in the Air Force do their jobs more
effectively, with resources for example.
The Academy survey explores
complementary aspects of Academy
culture and climate. Together, these
assessments provide Academy’s senior
leaders feedback on issues that affect
this installation’s ability to perform its
mission.
In 2004, survey results helped
identify human relations challenges
and perceived patterns of preferential treatment. Academy senior leaders
addressed these issues because they
were identified through the survey.
Organizational culture and climate
change over time. Areas of concern are
sometimes difficult to pinpoint because
they evolve with changes in personnel
and policies. Very real to everyone,
however, these issues affect
individual/unit readiness and performance. Sometimes, as attention is paid
to one, others emerge. Consequently,
everyone needs to assess progress in the
areas identified in 2004, simultaneously providing an opportunity to elevate
issues and ask Academy leaders to
continue practices deemed successful.
The Superintendent’s “No. 1 goal
is to ensure throughout the Academy
that we have a positive learning environment that has as its foundation
genuine respect for human dignity,”
(Checkpoints, June 2006). He asks
everyone’s help in evaluating success
and identifying issues that hinder the
Academy’s ability to achieve this goal.
The 2006 PP-OCCS is an important tool for Academy leadership.
The PP-OCCS is online at:
http://carter.usafa.af.mil/superintendent/xp/surveys/2006ppoccs.
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Head’em up ... move’em out
Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. John Regni and his wife, Debby, ride along Tejon Street in downtown Colorado
Springs Saturday signalling the coming of the 66th Annual Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo. General Regni was the
parade’s Grand Marshal. For more rodeo information, see Page 18.

Prep School welcomes record class
Academy Spirit staff

The largest Academy Preparatory
School class in recent years, 252
members, arrived Wednesday and scrambled to in-process and begin basic military training.
The Class of 2007 has 63 women,
approximately twice the expected
number, and a recent high number of
prior-enlisted members at 62.
Among the prior-enlisted members
is Airman 1st Class Matthew Chapleski
who was attending the Defense Language
Institute in Monterrey, Calif., to become
a linguist when he was accepted into
the school.
“I felt like continuing my schooling

and getting into leadership positions,” the
20-year-old said about applying for the
school.
The Highlands Ranch, Colo., native
will embark on the 10-month program
that integrates academic preparation,
military training and athletic conditioning to develop into a cadet candidate
with the skills and character needed to
be successful at the Academy. The
primary thrust of the curricula is
academic preparation with intensive
instruction in mathematics, English and
basic sciences.
The class is made up of 49 percent
minorities, including 48 AfricanAmericans (19 percent), 43 Hispanics (17
percent), 22 Asian-Americans (9 percent)

and 10 Native Americans (4 percent).
In-processing was a one-day event
that included medical processing, haircuts, clothing and equipment issue and
squadron and dormitory room assignments.
Basic training began Thursday, a
20-day program including character
education, a leadership reaction course,
a field day, drill competitions and a basic
training graduation July 31. Students
who graduate in the Class of 2007 next
May will have a chance to enter the
Academy’s class of 2011 next June.
All training for Prep School cadet
candidates is confined to the school’s
campus located near the Academy
Community Center.
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COMMENTARY

Faces of
warriors
don’t
change
Illustration by Staff Sgt. Tim Jenkins

By Chief Master Sgt. Robert Wicks
36th Wing command chief master sergeant

ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE, Guam (AFPN)
— A few weeks ago, a friend shared some pictures of
warriors printed in the Air Force Sergeant
Association’s “Sergeants” magazine. As I looked at
these warriors who had battled in wars years apart, I
thought, “Generations have passed, but the face of the
warrior is the same.”
I saw the faces of our past warriors when I visited
Iwo Jima, the site of one of the landmark battles of
World War II. I walked the black sand beach where the

men hit the shore, stood on top of the volcanic crater of
Mt. Suribachi, and heard briefings on the defensive
and offensive maneuvers those brave men executed. I
took in the entire landscape where those American and
Japanese warriors battled, and I gained a new appreciation for the courage and determined will of our
American fighters.
While there, I saw a vision of the face of those
brave warriors; it was a face chiseled by devotion,
passion, skill and discipline. The face was focused on
an ideal bigger than them. This vision penetrated me to
my inner core and made me wonder if my face showed
the signs of a warrior.
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When I enlisted in our Air Force in 1977, I didn’t
have a clue what it meant to be a warrior. I was just a
simple country boy from Pennsylvania who had a lot
of passion for serving his country.
But throughout the years, I have developed a
collage of fundamentals that I have picked up from
others, and these are the things that have helped me
develop as an Airman warrior.
— Live your life with absolute integrity.
— Love what you are doing and do what you love.
— Be a standard bearer.
— Know your stuff.
— Train like you fight.
— Live like your life depended on it.
— Explore your limitations, but make the most of
your opportunities.
— Treat others the way you want to be treated.
These eight fundamentals have become part of my
inner fabric, and I believe they help develop the
warriors of today as they did warriors of the past.
Integrity is the core of your character and your
character is who you are; you do what is right, regardless of the cost. Make the most of what you are given.
Carpe diem — seize the day. Know what is required,
do it and enforce it.
Your substance is your foundation, and knowing
“it” is the responsibility of every human being. Be an
expert at what you do. And to do that, you must train
— it is central to making us better at what we do.
During World War II, the men of the 101st
Airborne trained for more than two years to prepare for
the Normandy invasion and the grueling battles they
subsequently faced. How much do you train to do your
job? I believe that good isn’t good enough when you
are capable of excellent. So, don’t just shuffle through;
make the most of your chances.
Finally, the last fundamental is so important. Every
Airman deserves five-star treatment whether they are
an airman basic or a general officer. That seems so
simple, yet we sometimes fall so short.
Though the implements of war have changed, the
face of the warrior — chiseled by these same fundamentals — is passionate, skilled, disciplined, honed,
trained and focused, and has the same distinct look
yesterday and today.

Declaration’s words stand the test of time
By Steve Larsen
22nd Air Refueling Wing historian

MCCONNELL AIR FORCE BASE, Kan.
(AFPN) — “The second day of July 1776, will be the
most memorable epocha in the history of America. I
am apt to believe that it will be celebrated by
succeeding generations as the great anniversary
festival.
“You will think me transported with enthusiasm
but I am not. I am well aware of the toil and blood and
treasure, that it will cost us to maintain this declaration,
and support and defend these states. Yet through all the
gloom I can see the rays of ravishing light and glory. I
can see that the end is more than worth all the means.”
When John Adams penned these words to his
wife, Abigail, on July 3, 1776, he did not realize that
the “succeeding generations” of his fellow citizens
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would actually celebrate July 4 as the day of national
independence. He was sure they would remember the
day the Congress passed Richard Henry Lee’s resolution for independence rather than the one on which
Congress adopted the declaration.
Pause to reflect on the Declaration of
Independence and consider what the document represented to the men who wrote it.
For them, the issue itself was the need for selfdetermination. These founders were no longer British,
but, distinctly American. The time had arrived to chart
a separate course as, “free and independent states.” To
them, in a word, the document represented liberty.
Most Americans can call to mind one or two
phrases or sentences from the document, such as, ‘all
men are created equal,’ or, ‘life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness.’The parchment goes further than the
occasional poetic turn of phrase.
The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of
Defense or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department
of Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group,

Within the document’s 1,322 words, the declaration makes nine specific references to freedom, independence and liberty, and lists 27 separate grievances.
Each grievance represented in the view of the
Continental Congress, an arbitrary, and in many
respects, maleficent application of power that limited
the liberty of Americans.
The document rebuked the king and parliament for
acts, legislation or deeds executed without any form of
debate, consultation or consent of those governed. The
declaration was, therefore, a direct response on the part
of Congress to inform Great Britain that America must
be independent and listed the reasoning as to why.
Today’s military carries the heritage and history of
the Continental Army. Every day, Airmen serving
somewhere in the world are engaged in their own
struggle. They are the group now charged “to act with
fidelity and courage.”

of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and
provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy
Directorate of Public Affairs. The editor
reserves the right to edit articles to conform
to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos
unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that week’s
publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number to call for
display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
to the Academy Spirit editor at 333-8823.
The Academy Spirit also accepts story submissions by fax at 333-4094 or by e-mail: pa.news
paper@ usafa.af.mil.
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Academy captain as potential bone marrow match
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The June 23 message arrived at the
Academy from the Department of Defense
looking for the bone marrow donor.
“At this present time, Capt. Kyle
Long has been identified as a potential
match for a patient in need of a life-saving
bone marrow transplant,” wrote Mr. Peter
Osei.
The bone marrow program official
sought help in giving the Air Force pilot
with the 94th Flying Training Squadron an
overview of what is involved.
An inordinately long blood drive while
attending Squadron Officer School at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., in January
gave him time to join the registry.
That wasn’t out of character for the
seven year Air Force officer from
Greenville, S.C. The Longs believe their
bodies are to be used for service.
Six months passed before the DoD
message arrived at the Academy.
“I just got in touch with Peter Osei and
he gave me the overview of the program,”
the 94th FTS operations officer said earlier
this month.
For a casual registration, the overview
showed a program few know about. DoD
established its own marrow donor center,
the C. W. Bill Young Marrow Donor Center
in Kensington, Md., to meet the special
needs of the military.
While donors through the DoD

program join the National Marrow Donor
Registry, a separate donor management
system offers a secure system to facilitate
the process.
The program provides immediate
donor searches in the event of a mass casualty incident involving nuclear or chemical agents. Military casualties may be
rescued using human leukocyte antigen,
matched platelets or, in cases of more
severe exposure, marrow donated by a
volunteer.
What has this Academy officer let
himself in for?
There are two procedures that seem
relatively painless, according to a DoD
Web site.
The first is the direct bone marrow
donation done from the hip bone with a
special syringe and local anesthesia that
makes a donor feel like he or she bruised
a hip.
The second procedure involves a
hormone injection that stimulates the
production of more bone marrow stem
cells in the blood. Then they collect them
by circulating a donor’s blood through a
machine and then back into the donor.
“Both procedures will make you feel
tired but the second seems to take more out
of you physically,” Captain Long said.
“I consented so here we are,” he added.
“My wife and I are Christians and believe
that our bodies are to be used for service
to God,”
His commander has signed the consent

form that allowed the Academy hospital to
draw blood to make sure he is a match for
the patient with leukemia. At that point,
if he is a match. the procedure to draw it
out will take place in six months.
The program will fly him and his wife

to Washington, D.C., all expenses paid, to
have the procedure done.
The first procedure takes three to four
days and the second five to six days. “I
hope to get to know the person I am
donating to,” he said.

Photo by Eddie Kovsky

Home again
Headquarters staff moved their offices back to Harmon Hall this week,
after operating off-base for a year and a half. There may be some delay,
in office operations as units transition back on base and unpack.
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wonders are
revealed around
every curve as a
century-old steam
locomotive
transports you back
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treat for railroad and
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minutes (mid-May—mid-Oct.)
from our 1894 depot and gift
shop at the head of Bennett
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Call for rates or visit our
web site for more
information.
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Cadet medical specialists train at Wilford Hall
By 2nd Lt. David Herndon
59th Medical Wing Public Affairs

LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE,
Texas (AFPN) — For many college
students, summers consist of packing away
textbooks, migrating home and heading to
a dull, low-paying job or internship.
For several Academy and ROTC
cadets, a normal day’s work could mean
observing trauma response in an emergency room, receiving n F-16 Fighting
Falcon incentive ride and performing
ground-breaking research at a clinical
research squadron.
More than 20 cadets from the two
officer commissioning sources were
selected to participate in this year’s summer
orientation programs at Wilford Hall
Medical Center.
The Academy’s Cadet Summer
Research Program is a four-to six-week
program with an emphasis on medical
research. It targets Academy cadets who
are likely to study medicine after graduation.
Program participants work on various
scientific research projects throughout the
United States, said Dr. Margaret Rakowsky,
Academy professor and program representative for the chemistry department.
“In our discipline I have found that the
cadets who have participated are generally
better prepared for the advanced laboratory techniques course that I teach during
the spring semester,” Dr. Rakowsky said.
“I am currently in the process of
applying to medical school and I knew
that this experience would be a great look
at the life and careers of both clinical and
research physicians,” said Cadet 1st Class
Bryan Lawson, a biochemistry major at the
Academy.
Like the other cadets chosen for the
program, Cadet Lawson, a native of Warner

Robins, Ga., ranks at the top of his senior
class. According to program standards,
participation is limited to cadets who have
a grade point average of 3.0 and military
performance average of 2.8.
At the end of the program, cadets are
tasked to do various presentations for their
respective education departments about
the research they accomplished. Cadet
Lawson plans to focus on cerebral profusion studies previously done at Wilford
Hall’s 59th Clinical Research Squadron.
“The program has shown me all of the
aspects of the medical career field, from
research to clinical work. I believe that
my passion to become a physician has
increased due to my experience at Wilford
Hall,” Cadet Lawson said.
“They have learned to work independently and are better problem solvers. For
some cadets the CSRP experience helps
them decide what career path they wish to
pursue when graduating from the
Academy,” Dr. Rakowsky said.
The Academy cadets were joined by
ROTC cadets enrolled in the Operation
Air Force: Nurse Orientation Program.
“I wanted to know what to expect
from the Air Force. I feel 100 percent more
confident than when I arrived,” said Cadet
1st Class Alicia Weott from Montana State
University.
Operation Air Force is a training
program for Aerospace 300 and 400 cadets,
typically juniors and seniors, from various
university ROTC detachments. The
program consists of three weeks of handson training at various Air Force installations. It allows cadets to gain a general
orientation of the Air Force and shadow
junior officers in various career fields.
The Nurse Orientation Program, which
falls under Operation Air Force, allows
nursing cadets to receive training over a
four-week period. It is designed to serve

Photos by 2nd Lt. David Herndon

Cadet 1st Class Bryan Lawson looks at a cell culture through a microscope
with Lt. Col. Marla Dejong at Wilford Hall Medical Center at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, on July 5. Cadet Lawson is a student in the Cadet
Summer Research Program, and is a biochemistry major at the Academy.
Colonel Dejong is the 59th Clinical Research Squadron director of nursing
research.

as an internship in an active duty Air Force
hospital. The program gives future Air
Force officers a chance to get clinical experience while shadowing a registered nurse.
“It’s motivational being here. You get
a perspective of what your future is to be,”
said Cadet 1st Class Angela Smith from
the University of Portland.
Cadets from both programs were able
to sample day-to-day Air Force operations
and venture outside of Wilford Hall. ROTC
cadets went through a confidence course,
met the Air Force chief of staff and toured
historic sites in San Antonio. Academy
cadets observed Air Force doctors
performing surgeries at a local hospital
and received F-16 incentive rides with
149th Fighter Wing pilots.
For Cadet Weott, who is interested in
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critical-care nursing, these activities and
nursing experiences helped shape her continuity folder. Each ROTC cadet was tasked
to complete a folder for use as an informative tool about the Air Force Medical
Service at their detachments.
Wilford Hall is the only Level I trauma
center in the Air Force. Cadets were able
to experience the 59th Medical Wing’s
complete spectrum of medical care. In a
typical month, the wing has 58,491 outpatient and 1,670 inpatient hospital visits.
“One of the goals is to expose nursing
cadets to as many Air Force nursing opportunities as possible before they are commissioned,” said 1st Lt. Heather Ortiz, 859th
Medical Operations Squadron inpatient
pediatric nurse and Nurse Orientation
Program adviser.
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Team Academy preps for Fire Fighter Combat Challenge
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

A special group of Academy
members are already preparing for
November’s Fire Fighter Combat
Challenge, a grueling international
competition that simulates six fire fighting
tasks in a competitive environment.
“In five years of competition, Team
Academy, composed of military and
civilian firefighters, has grown increasingly stronger,” said Academy Fire and
Emergency Services chief Mr. Ernst
Piercy.
The international competition has
two types of events; the relay where
multiple team members run portions of
the course, and the individual competition where fire fighters run the entire
course.
The challenge seeks to encourage
firefighter fitness and demonstrate the
profession’s rigors to the public. Wearing
“full bunker gear” and Air-Pak breathing
apparatus, pairs of competitors simulate
the physical demands of real-life firefighting by performing a linked series of
five tasks including climbing the fivestory tower, hoisting, chopping, dragging hoses and rescuing a life-size,
175-pound “victim” as they race against
themselves, their opponent and the clock.
Regional competitions are held
throughout the United States in October

to prepare for the national championships
and November’s world championships.
At last year’s world championship, the
Academy team made it to the final day
of competition for the first time ever.
“Of the 87 teams that competed, our
team placed 27th overall, and third in the
Department of Defense,” said Mr. Piercy.

“Our team is the current Colorado Station
champion in the relay competition and we
have finished in the world’s top ten.”
A local competition held Aug. 11
and 12 in Westminster, Colo., just north
of Denver, is what Team Academy now
has their sights set on next, the Academy
fire chief said.

Academy fire fighter Mr.
Hans Barkley hits the
Keiser sled during Fire
Fighter Challenge practice.

Courtesy Photos

Academy firefighter Mr. Lance Gore pulls the charged hose line during the relay.

Academy firefighter Mr. Roy Dalton runs
through the fire hydrant relay.

EAT. DRINK.
BE YOURSELF.

It’s been called the Grandest
Mile of Scenery in Colorado.
It’s Seven Falls. Home to hiking,
self-guided audio tours, wildlife viewing,
an in-mountain elevator
and a must-see computerized
night lighting system.

Pizzas, Pastas, Appetizers, Salads,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Desserts
110 Beers from Around the World

Summer Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m.

To-Go Available

Special military rates.
For more information call 719-632-0765 today.
Take I-25 to exit 138,
head west and follow the signs.

Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.
7115 Commerce Center Dr.
118 North Tejon Street

•

•

719.593.7678

719.634.8812

4110 North Academy Blvd.
3190 New Center Point

•

•

719.536.0633

www.sevenfalls.com

719.591.8994
AS714
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW REDUCED
AUTO INSURANCE RATES.

CHECKING

You give us your all. That’s why we work hard to give you uncompromising
customer service and our lowest auto insurance rates possible. In fact, if
you haven’t compared USAA lately, visit us online. You’ll ﬁnd new lower
rates.1 Maybe that’s why 96% of our members renewed their policies with
USAA last year. Go to usaa.com for a free online quote.

SAVINGS
CREDIT CARDS
LOANS
AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
FINANCIAL ADVICE

OUR COMMON BOND:
UNCOMMON SERVICE.
• New lower member-only rates – save up to $4002 a year
• Superior member service and support
• Flexible payment options – with no fees

LOWER YOUR AUTO RATES,
NOT YOUR STANDARDS.

GET
A FREE
ONLINE
AUTO QUOTE
TODAY.

%

usaa.com
800.531.3203


Consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the USAA mutual funds carefully before investing. Contact us at (800) 531-8181 for a prospectus containing this and other information about the funds from USAA Investment Management Company, Distributor. Read it carefully before investing.
1

Rate reduction is based on average of liability, comprehensive and collision rates for policies underwritten by United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Rate decreases vary by location and company. Existing members may not have received a rate decrease if they had changes in covered vehicles, persons or driving records.

2

Median annual dollar savings based on survey of new policyholders who reported savings through USAA from 03/01/05 to 12/31/05, as compared to their previous carriers’ rates. Savings may not be available in all locations, all policies or all companies. Savings do not apply in MA or NC.

To remain eligible, military personnel must purchase property and casualty insurance underwritten by USAA by December 31st of the year following the year they leave active, or active reserve, military service. Eligibility and underwriting restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Use of the term “member” does not convey any legal rights, eligibility rights for USAA property and casualty insurance or ownership rights in United Services Automobile Association.
USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, USAA Texas Lloyds Company and USAA, Ltd. Investment products and services provided by USAA Investment Management Company, a registered broker dealer. Life insurance and annuity products provided by USAA Life Insurance Company,
San Antonio, TX. In NY, life insurance and ﬁxed annuities provided by USAA Life Insurance Company of New York, Highland Falls, NY. Financial advice provided by USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA Financial Insurance Agency in California), and USAA Financial Advisors, Inc., a registered broker dealer. Banking products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, an equal housing lender. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank. Both banks FDIC insured. © USAA 2006. All rights reserved. 1635:15725
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From Holloman to Hollywood, it’s movie magic
By Tech. Sgt. Larry A. Simmons
Air Force Print News

SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) — Lights,
camera, action! Airmen at Holloman
Air Force Base, N.M., home to the Air
Force’s only operational F-117 wing,
got to experience a new kind of rush as
Hollywood invaded their base.
The DreamWorks/Paramount Pictures live-action film “Transformers,” set
to release in July 2007, will feature
several different aircraft including the
F-117 Nighthawk from Holloman and
the CV-22 Osprey from Kirtland Air
Force Base, N.M. More than 300 Airmen
participated as extras in the movie and
providing logistical support during the
filming.
“It’s a thrill to know my face will be
seen in a movie. It outweighs the long
hours,” said Airman 1st Class Mehtar
Sullivan, an emergency management
technician with the 49th Civil Engineer
Squadron at Holloman.
While participating as extras in the
movie, Airmen had to be on leave and
available all day for shooting scenes.
Some Airmen have speaking roles in
the film. The days were long and sometimes lasted until early morning the next
day.
“This was a great way to highlight
what our mission is, what our people do
and what our equipment does at no

expense to the taxpayer,” said Capt.
Trisha Raynoha of the 49th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs Office.
The production crew sent scouts to
seven different Air Force bases and
several Army installations before
deciding on Holloman and the F-117
wing.
F-117s and the CV-22 Osprey are
featured prominently in the movie as
both static background and taxiing
aircraft. Also featured will be the A-10
Thunderbolt II, C-17 Globemaster III,
MH-53 Pave Low, HH-53 Super Jolly
Green Giant, AC-130 Gunship, C-130
Hercules, MQ-1 Predator unmanned
aerial vehicle and Air Force One.
“The CV-22 Osprey is scheduled to
make its feature film debut in this movie,
along with the F-22 Raptor,” said 1st Lt.
Christian Hodge, chief, industry relations, Secretary of the Air Force Public
Affairs entertainment liaison.
With the movie set in full swing, it
gave Airmen a peek into Hollywood life
and a moment in the spotlight.
“It has been a wonderful experience
seeing how they actually make a movie
and all the work that goes into it. It has
been fun,” said Airman 1st Class Toby
Schultz from Holloman Air Force Base,
N.M.
This is the largest movie project
since “Black Hawk Down” to receive
Department of Defense approval as

Photos by Tech Sgt. Larry Simmons

Movie director Michael Bay films an
Airman on the set of the movie
“Transformers” at Holloman Air
Force Base, N.M., May 30. The movie
is scheduled for release in July 2007.

selection is based on how accurately
forces are portrayed. With Michael Bay
as the director, known for his special
effects-driven movies like “The Rock”
and “Pearl Harbor,” the approval was
easy.
“We’ve worked with Michael Bay
before; we like the way he operates. He
understands how the military operates,”
said Army Lt. Col. Paul Sinor, lead
public affairs representative for DoD.
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T• Acupuncture
AI JI ACUPUNCTURE
• Chinese Herbs • Herbal Facials
Do you suffer from
• Pain • Headache • Stress • Chemical Imbalance
• Depression • Menopause • Infertility • Painful Period
• Sinus Problem • Acid Reflux • Indigestion

We Can Help

Natural Harmonizing Healing
40 OFF for the 1st Visit
ADDITIONAL 30% OFF

$

for active & recently retired military personnel & their spouses

7710 N. Union Blvd • 719-559-4550
www.taijiacupuncture.com

Also
Open
Sat.

Where to find John Laing Homes.
In other words, where to find interesting, practical,
artful homes backed by some of the highest-rated customer service in the nation.*

1 Greenhaven at Ridgeview
The cool factor just went up in Colorado Springs. 7 new home designs.
Off Powers Blvd., east on Dublin Blvd., north on Black Forest Rd., west
on Roxford St.

The awards are nice.
The happy customers are better.
2004 Builder of the Year, from Professional Builder Magazine.

Cottage Grove Collection—Nine homes left!
From the low $200s to $240s
Sales office open daily at 6619 Silverwind Cir.
1,350 to 1,677 finished sq. ft.
719-638-6835
CottageGrove@JohnLaingHomes.com

2005 Apex Award for Most Admired Builder. 2006 America’s Best Builder,
from Builder Magazine. Why did these organizations give us these awards?
Because they talked to our buyers.

Windchime Collection—Last Phase Closeout
From the $240s
1,476 to 2,082 finished sq. ft.
719-597-9823
Windchime@JohnLaingHomes.com

Colorado Springs

2 Wolf Ranch
Off Powers Blvd., east on Research Pkwy., north on Tutt Blvd & south on
Paladin Pl.
719-495-7773

The Villages—Now Open
Mira Collection—From the $330s
1,916 to 2,448 finished sq. ft.
Interest list now forming.
719-495-7773
WolfRanch@JohnLaingHomes.com
3 Spring Creek—From the $220s
Mountain Vista K-8 School– Now open. A traditional design neighborhood
with detached rear garages. 1,475 to 2,149 finished sq. ft.
South on Union Blvd., east on Monterey Rd., south on St. Paul Dr.
719-473-8459
SpringCreek@JohnLaingHomes.com
4 Meridian Ranch—From the $210s
Rec Center Phase 1– Now open. 7 home designs. 1,328 to 2,175 finished sq. ft.
Off Powers Blvd., east on Woodmen Rd. for 5 miles, north on Meridian Rd.,
east on Londonderry Dr., right on Meridian Ranch Blvd., left on Point Reyes Dr.
719-494-0970
Meridian@JohnLaingHomes.com

Meridian Ranch & The Gables

Tallgrass

Tallgrass—From the $280s
Something new to the North Side. 1,673 to 2,930 finished sq. ft.
North on I-25. Exit 156A, north on Gleneagle/Struthers Rd., east on
Air Garden Lane.
719-487-7426
Tallgrass@JohnLaingHomes.com
5

“I never, ever dreamed that I
could one day be homeless.” Shelly
was a stay-at-home mom who
homeschooled her 3 children. She
had a lovely home with a white
picket fence. She never imagined
that one day she would find herself
divorced, losing her home in foreclosure, and seriously in debt.
“They supported me in my darkest hour.” Not only did they give
Shelly and her girls a place to live;
they also provided classes in life
skills.

The Gables
8 new home designs (4 ranch & 4 two-story) on 1/4- and 1/2-acre homesites.
6

Barlow Collection—From the $280s
“The Somerset”—2005 MAME Award for “Best Architectural Design”
1,781 to 2,429 finished sq. ft. Up to 6 bedrooms & 4-car garage.
719-559-6014
Gables-Barlow@JohnLaingHomes.com

“They knew what we needed for
self-respect and affirmation. The
volunteers and staff at Partners in
Housing tried hard to meet all our
practical needs–they’re people with
their hearts in the right places.”

Dakota Collection—From the $330s
2,192 to 3,056 finished sq. ft. Up to 7 bedrooms & 6-car garage.
719-559-6010
Gables-Dakota@JohnLaingHomes.com

Support from United Way
enables agencies like Partners in
Housing to help people rebuild
their lives.

Full unfinished basements included on all plans.

Models open Mon.-Tues. 10am-6pm

Wed. 1pm-6pm

Thurs.-Sat. 10am-6pm

Sun. 12pm-6pm

JohnLaingHomes.com
*According to independent surveys by Eliant. Prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice.

To learn more about our programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call 719-632-1543
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Distributor pullout may cause
product shortages
McCLELLAN, Calif. – Commissaries may experience temporary shortages on some items as a result
of the decision by a major distributor, Affiliated Foods,
to pull out of the military market. Commissary officials
expect any shortages that do occur to happen during
July and August.
Affiliated Foods notified the Defense Commissary
Agency in June of its intent to withdraw from distribution to the military on July 31.
“We anticipate that there will be some items, particularly certain sized packages that are carried in commissaries but not in commercial grocery stores, that the
distributor will stop supplying in July and we may run
out of,” said Patrick Nixon, Defense Commissary
Agency director. “In August, it will take a few weeks
for the new distributor to get us back up to full stock.
“Although some selected products may be missing
from the shelves, there will be plenty of alternatives for
customers to choose from,” Mr. Nixon added. “We
may not have a specific product in the size or brand you
normally buy, but we will have the product.”
“We certainly realize this may cause a problem for
our shoppers,” said Kelly Wentling, Academy
Commissary store director, “and we appreciate our
customers understanding and continued patronage
while we work through this. We pledge to do everything
possible to minimize the impact.”

Worship schedule changes
Starting Aug. 5 and 6, the worship schedule changes
at the Community Center Chapel will be:
Saturday
4 p.m. Catholic Sacrament of Reconciliation
5 p.m. Catholic Mass
7 p.m. Protestant Contemporary Service

9

NEWS BRIEFS
Sunday
8 a.m. Protestant Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
9:30 a.m. Protestant Religious Formation (May-Sep)
10:45 a.m. Catholic Religious Formation (May-Sep)
11 a.m. Protestant Gospel Service
Monday-Friday
11:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
For more information, call 333-3300.

Academy picnic on horizon
The annual Academy Picnic will be Aug. 4, on the
Prep School Parade Ground and surrounding area.
Tickets are $1 per person, and can be purchased from
unit first sergeants, or at the event. The picnic is an alternate duty site and features:
• Door prizes all day
• Shuttle buses from the Falcon Stadium parking lot,
every 15 minutes, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, beverages & beer, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Kids Fishing Derby, 8-10 a.m. at Kettle Lake call 3334356 to sign up
• Kids Carnival with bounce houses, games, pony rides,
face painting, climbing wall
• One-Pitch Softball Tournament, games start at 8:30
a.m. and end with the Championship Game at 3 p.m.
Teams enter by calling 333-4522
• Rising Six vs. Top Three softball game at 11:30 a.m.
• Chiefs & Shirts vs. Eagles & Stars softball game at
12:30 p.m.
• Car and Bike Show, check-in 7:30 - 9:30 a.m., show
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Enter by calling 333-4579.
• Operation Warmheart dunking booth
• Falcon show
• Music of Wild Blue Country, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Wings of Blue parachute drop-in at 12:30 p.m., weather
permitting
• Adventure Race, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Teams enter by

calling 567-6658.
• Fitness Challenge Run, 7:30 a.m., call the HAWC at
333-3733 to enter.
• 3-on-3 basketball at 8:30 a.m. To enter, call the
Academy Fitness Center at 333-4522.
• 3-on 3 sand volleyball at 8:30 a.m. Call 333-4522 to
enter.
• Horseshoes at 8:30 a.m. To enter, call 333-4522.
The Academy Picnic is for all military, retired military, Academy civilian employees, contractors with a
DoD ID, and family members.
For more information, visit: http://www.usafa
services.com/basepicnic06.htm

Letter recognizes Total Force
SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) — In the latest Letter to
Airmen, Secretary of the Air Force Michael W. Wynne
recognizes the Total Force.
“As a leader in the Total Force Integration, the Air
Force continues to benefit from one powerful, cohesive team formed by our Active Duty Airmen, Air
National Guardsmen, and Air Force Reservists. In my
travels around the Air Force, I see this synergy firsthand and realize our training and operations make it
impossible to differentiate between the three components.
“We simply could not accomplish today’s dynamic
mission without the Total Force integration of our
Guard, Reserve and Active Duty force. Our Active
Duty, Guard and Reservists stand side by side in the
fight in the Global War on Terrorism. Nowhere was this
more apparent than in the recent air strikes that killed
the leader of Al-Qaeda in Iraq, Abu Al Zarqawi.
“The collective efforts of Active, Guard and Reserve
forces continue to yield tremendous successes for the
Joint Team and our Nation. Total Force has moved
from a future concept to today’s reality — one team,
one fight, with a shared, disciplined combat focus,”
Secretary Wynne said.

LAND ROVER
COLORADO
SPRINGS

MSRP = $43,700
EMPLOYEE PRICE = $40,523
MILITARY PRICE = $39,523
Stock # 376586

Land Rover Colorado Springs extends a sincere
Thank You to our military personnel for their
tireless commitment to secure our freedom. For
a limited time Land Rover Colorado Springs has
been authorized to oﬀer the exciting LR3 Land
Rover below corporate employee pricing. All
active duty and retired military are eligible for
this limited time special appreciation pricing.

On the Hillside
in Motor City
565 Automotive Drive

636-9199

www.RedNoland.com
Expires July 31, 2006
Current valid Military ID required for eligibility

EXCLUSIVE
MILITARY

APPRECIATION!
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The Academy’s Summer Research Program is
sending 179 cadets to 65 world-wide locations to
work in numerous capacities.
It had Cadet 2nd Class Blair Leake building a
computer simulation model of the mission support
officer assignment process at the Air Force
Personnel Center, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
“The Air Force is operating under a constrained
permanent change of station budget,” said the operations research major with Cadet Squadron 16.
“This model is going to be used to estimate PCS
costs for the mission support career fields and,
hopefully, find ways to cut some costs.”
The cadet from Springfield, Mo., believes the
deployment was a challenge to think outside the
academic sphere on real-world projects and problems, while introducing the roles and responsibilities of officers in their specific specialties.
“It benefits the Air Force because cadets are
able to dedicate a great amount of time to a project
and provide the organization with another person to
help them accomplish their mission,” the cadet said.
“While on research, I discovered that I will
actually be using the information and skills that I
learn in my majors courses when I am an officer,”
Cadet Leake said. “The organization I worked with
did data analysis almost identical to projects that I
have been given in multiple classes. It gives me
motivation to work hard and try to gain as much
knowledge and as many skills as I can during my
time as a cadet.”

Germany
It took Cadet 2nd Class Lucas Brommer to the
plans and strategy division with the U.S. European
Command Headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany.
The Cadet Squadron 25 member worked with
developing policy recommendations on Mediterranean
security issues; analyzing security organizations for the
Mediterannean region; backing up western Europe
country desk officers and helping to draft correspondence for EUCOM Commander, Gen. James Jones.
“This program was certainly worthwhile for me,”
said the history major from Quakerstown, Pa.
“Working with Army, Navy and Air Force officers in a
major command, I learned many things about the other
services and the role of the U.S. military in other
places around the world.
He observed an ambassador visit and meetings
with EUCOM Deputy Commander, Gen. William
Ward. EUCOM’s location enabled him to travel
through historic cities like Berlin, Bern, Paris and
Vienna.
“Talking to people from multiple countries gave
me greater insight on European history and the

modern way of life and thinking there,” he said. “I
am very thankful I was able to enjoy this experience
so early in my career so I can reflect on it and apply
what I learned,” said the cadet. “The appreciation I
gained of the big picture of the U.S. military’s role
in the world and what distinguishes the United
States from other nations will benefit the Air Force
throughout my career.”
Cadet Brommer hopes to use what he learned to
foster better relations between the U.S. Air Force
and allied militaries.
“I learned military members must be responsible and accountable for what we are assigned to
do,” he said. “The officers I worked with at
EUCOM had such great responsibilities and
handled them with exemplary hard work. Yet when
one person could not accomplish his or her part,
situations could quickly turn to crises and the whole
organization would become reactive instead of
proactive. From this, I also observed that great
leaders keep people calm and focused when everything around them is chaotic.”

Summer Research:
high level, global
experiences

The Biological Threat Reduction Program at
Fort Belvoir, Va., beckoned to Cadet 2nd Class
Samantha Cody.
The Cadet Squadron 20 biology major worked
as an intern building presentations, revising
proposals and going to meetings. She visited
several biological facilities built to aid in quick
response to a biological terrorism or disease outbreak. “It broadens a cadet’s experience and knowledge for the future,” said the cadet from Mililani,
Hawaii. “It showed possibilities. Typically, cadets
do not think about the future and the job they could
possibly have in the future. From this program, I
learned that working hard does not stop at the
Academy. The people at DRA work extremely hard
in their project areas and often take work home.”
She had no knowledge that the defense organization existed nor how it operated or its function for
the country.
“This program is extremely vital in the prevention of the use of biological weapons from former
Soviet Union countries and other entities,” she said.

United Kingdom
Last weekend, Cadet 2nd Class Christopher
Taylor was working on an altitude estimator for
satellites with the Surry Space Center at the
University of Surrey, Guildford, United Kingdom.
“I am designing computer programs that simulate the motion of a satellite as it orbits the earth,”
reported the Cadet Squadron 20 astronautical engineering major.
At first, he said, the project didn’t seem too
exciting.

Prague

“But after a lot of work, I realize just how
important satellite control is for satellite operations,” said the cadet from Peachtree, Ga. “I am
getting valuable experience working with a
company that has years of experience in the area of
satellite control. This experience will help me next
year as the Academy launches Falconsat-3 and
begins the design process for Falconsat-4.”
The Falconsat program serves a valuable
mission testing experimental payloads that will
hopefully strengthen the country’s position in space.
“Because the payloads are designed for an
important Air Force mission, they need to be
pointed in the proper direction in space and that is
where the experiences I have had on summer

“ There are times when you need someone to help you assess your situation and get you where you want to be.
When you need a new home or you're considering refinancing, call the Mortgage Experts.”

s

The Naval Research Laboratory’s Meteorology
Center in Monterey, Calif., was the site for Cadet
2nd Class Robert Santos summer research.
The Cadet Squadron 13 member was tasked
with writing a program to analyze data produced by
two different weather prediction methods, analyzing
the likelihood of gale-force winds in Navy areas of
operations.
“The end result of my work was to show if one
method was statistically superior to the other in
terms of accuracy,” said the computer science major.
“On a small scale, my work did produce real results
that someone could make a conclusion from and
make a decision on what type of weather forecast
model to use.”
His results were consistent with other independent inquiries and further supported a conclusion
that had been suspected for some time.
I don’t think that was the most important point
of the trip,” said the cadet from Fairfield, Calif.
“For me, living on my own and having a real job
with a real mission were things that I have never
experienced. It was a great experience to work with
the contractors on a real military project. I learned
so much about applying what I had learned in school
to a project.
“I’m going to take my taste of the ‘real military’
back with me to the Academy to give me motivation
to push through this year,” he said. “It is easy to
become burned out at school, but independent life on
the outside is a really great thing to look forward to.”

Possibilities

“If you have an adjustable rate mortgage, let’s take a look now
before you get caught in a higher interest rate.
Give me a call for a FREE loan analysis.”

7 Day
Open eek!
AW

Looking forward

Cadet 2nd Class Myles Smith was bound for the
American Institute of Political Systems in Prague,
Czech Republic.
Along with students from central and eastern
Europe, the Cadet Squadron 8 member will study
and discuss political, economic and cultural forces
shaping the world.
“I will be able to interact with students of
various nationalities and backgrounds,” said the
history major from Hattiesburg, Miss.
“An understanding of how different societies
view the world will benefit me as an Air Force
officer,” she said. “I hope to be challenged and
return to the Academy with my horizons broadened.”

research will come in handy,” he said.
Cadet Taylor believes he picked up invaluable
insights.
“Most ‘real-world’ problems don’t have an
approved solution,” he said. “In fact, most problems
aren’t even clear about what the problem is. I had
the opportunity and the time to learn how to define
and answer problems outside the traditional classroom environment.”
Aside from the research, there was the enriching
experience and fun of living in a small city in a
foreign country.
“It has been enlightening to learn how other
cultures, even one as closely related as England,
perceive Americans and our country,” he said.

History
It was no surprise that general history major
Cadet 2nd Class Allison Gawlinski wound up at the
Air Force History Office at Bolling Air Force Base,
Washington, D.C.
The Cadet Squadron 20 member updated
rosters, worked on annual safety, personnel and
inspector general histories.
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‘DC was great’
Washington D.C. was great and Cadet Squadron
37’s Cadet 2nd Class Sean McCarthy said he
couldn’t have had more fun staying at George
Washington University with an apartment across the
street from the State Department and right off the
National Mall.
“The cadet said his summer research office, the
State Department’s Bureau of Intelligence and
Research, deals with strategic proliferation and military issues and the intelligence surrounding those
issues.
“My Air Force specialty code is intel, so this fits
in perfectly,” Cadet McCarthy said. “I’ve had a
great opportunity to see how America’s foremost
diplomatic body functions. Working in the intelligence community is really exciting. I’ve gotten to
use more of the knowledge I’ve learned in school
than I would have guessed.”
All work and no play might have made Cadet
McCarthy a dull summer researcher.
But there was little likelihood of that.
“The best part about being in DC when not at
work is hanging out with all the other interns,” he
said. “There are literally thousands of them here
and it’s a slight change of scenery from the
Academy. Without any homework to do, every night
is a night to do something fun.”

How research is shared
On Monday, Cadet 2nd Class Kaitlin Barlow
was traveling with a couple of the researchers she
See RESEARCH, Page 13
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“It was a great learning experience to see the
effort put into the information available and needed
in the Air Force,” said the cadet from Manchester,
Conn. “Information can easily be taken for granted
on the Air Force Portal. Information is referred to
and if there isn’t access to it, that history disappears.
It was good to learn the importance of keeping
records and publishing history frequently.
“I discovered while working in the office that
often individuals contact Air Force historians
looking for information and when it is available it
allows the historians to return to their other projects
quickly and efficiently to produce more histories.”
She said she noticed that little things that don’t
appear important at the time can be important in the
future.
“I thought it was an interesting flip-side to
‘don’t sweat the small stuff,’” she said. “This was
something I noticed because some offices do not
provide the information they are asked for and
therefore their histories do not get published. There
is nothing to be done about that other than having a
hole where the facts about what occurred are not
reported.”

3VZL^LPNO[^OPSLLUQV`PUN`V\YMH]VYP[LMVVKZ YLZ[H\YHU[Z
3LHYU[OLZLJYL[Z[VLH[PUNTVYL^OPSLSVZPUN^LPNO[

649-3625
If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 9/16/06
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FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH AT

EngleHomesColorado.com

AND SKIP YOUR
FIRST 3 MONTHS’
PAYMENTS! *

SPRINGS
RANCH

CROSS
CREEK

The perfect community for outdoor lovers.

Open ﬂoor plans inside, open space outside.

Single-family homes in Colorado Springs from the low $200s.

Single-family homes in Fountain from the upper $100s.

Springs Ranch is an amenity-rich master-planned community perfect for the
active family. With the 18-hole championship Springs Ranch Golf Club and
two complete trail systems, there’s more than enough to keep you outside.
Plus, minor league baseball is just minutes away at Sky Sox stadium. With 11
different ﬂoor plans, Engle offers three or four
bedrooms, two and three-car garages and space
up to 2,570 square feet.

Cross Creek is a master-planned community featuring parks, trails and
plenty of open space. Located near a new shopping center, Cross Creek
is also close to Fort Carson and Peterson Air Force Base.The Fountain Valley
YMCA, Appletree Golf Course, the Fountain/Fort Carson Pool Complex
and Pikes Peak Library District are nearby as well.
Engle Homes at Cross Creek affords homebuyers
the choice of 13 ﬂoor plans ranging from 1,080
FOUNTAIN
to 2,570 square feet with up to four bedrooms
MESA RIDGE PKWY.
and two-and-a-half baths.

8167 Silver Glen Drive Fountain, CO
719-382-7425

O V E R L O O K AT
WOLF RANCH
Resort-style living at an affordable price.
Row townhomes in Colorado Springs from the upper $100s.

5497 Cross Creek Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
719-314-0444

HWY
. 83

The Overlook at Wolf Ranch features an abundance of community amenities,
from grassy sanctuaries and recreational facilities, to lakes and waterfront
amenities. Miles of walking trails are currently being constructed as well.
Engle offers four brand new ﬂoor plans that
range from 1,285 to 1,451 square feet
and include up to three bedrooms, two-car
COLORADO SPRINGS
attached garages and nine-foot or vaulted
BRIARG
ATE PK
WY.
ceilings throughout the main level.

M E R I D I A N
R A N C H
Everything you want in a golf course
community, and then some.
Single-family homes in Falcon from the low $300s.
At Meridian Ranch, Engle Homes gives you a great neighborhood at a great
price.Take a swim in the pool, work out at the ﬁtness and aerobic center,
play with the kids at the park, or simply relax and enjoy the beautiful
surroundings. Choose from seven unique single family home designs
ranging from 1,964 to 3,317 square feet
FALCON
and featuring up to ﬁve bedrooms and
WOODMEN RD.
two-and-a-half baths.

RESEARCH PKWY.

WOODMEN RD.

C & S RD.
FOUNTAIN MESA RD.

10060 Antler Creek Drive
Falcon, CO
719-495-5942

ONLY $500 REQUIRED FOR EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT**
>GJQGMJK9>=LQ9F<;GFN=FA=F;=$HD=9K=?G<AJ=;LDQLGL@=K9D=KG>>A;=O@=F9JJANAF?9LGMJ;GEEMFALA=K&=f_d]@ge]k;gdgjY\g$Y\anakagfg^LGMK9@ge]k$Af[&j]k]jn]kl`]ja_`llgYdl]j`ge]kh][aÚ[Ylagfk$ghlagfkgjhja[]oal`gmlfgla[]gjgZda_Ylagf&"G^^]j]phaj]kYf\`ge]emkl[dgk]Zq
K]hl]eZ]j+($*((.&=pYehd]k`gofak^gjYo]dd%imYdaÚ]\Zgjjgo]jYf\af[dm\]kZmad\]j%hYa\hjaf[ahYdYf\afl]j]klhYqe]flk^gjl`]Újkll`j]]egfl`k&:mq]jemkleYc]egfl`dqhYqe]flk[gn]jaf_Ydd]k[jgoYegmflk^gjlYp]k$afkmjYf[]Yf\HEA a^j]imaj]\!&=pYehd]ak^gjYfgof]j%g[[mha]\j]ka\]f[]Yf\ak
ZYk]\gfY^mddqYegjlaraf_+(%q]Yj[gfn]flagfYddgYfhjg_jYeoal`Yfafl]j]kljYl]g^.&/- 9HJ/&)-!Yf\YdgYfYegmflg^,(($(((&L`akjYl]'9HJak^gjaddmkljYlan]hmjhgk]kgfdqYf\eYqnYjqY[[gj\af_lgl`]ÚfYdhmj[`Yk]hja[]$dgYfYegmfl$Zgjjgo]jimYdaÚ[Ylagfk$Y[lmYddgYfhjg_jYek]d][l]\Yf\
afkmjYf[]&9dddgYfkYf\af[]flan]kj]imaj]gZlYafaf_dgYfoal`H@E;$:mad\]jk9^ÚdaYl]\D]f\]jYf\[dgkaf_oal`Mfan]jkYdDYf\Lald]$:mad\]jkHj]^]jj]\lald][gehYfq&H@E;akYf]imYd`gmkaf_d]f\]j&>afYf[]hjg_jYefglYnYadYZd]oal`Yfqgl`]jaf[]flan]k&:mad\]jj]k]jn]kl`]ja_`llg[Yf[]dgjoal`\jYol`ak
hjg_jYeoal`gmlfgla[]&KmZb][llgYeafaeme[j]\alk[gj]Zmq]jkhj]imYdaÚ[YlagfZqH@E;&FglYddegjl_Y_]hjg_jYekYhhdq&""G^^]jnYda\gfYddf]o[gfljY[lkojall]fZ]lo]]fBmf]*,$*((.Yf\Bmdq).$*((.&9dddgYfkYf\af[]flan]kj]imaj][dgkaf_oal`H@E;$Zmad\]jkY^ÚdaYl]\d]f\]j&H@E;akYf]imYd
`gmkaf_d]f\]j&G^^]jkmZb][llg[`Yf_]oal`gmlfgla[]gjgZda_Ylagf&K]]KYd]k9kkg[aYl]^gj\]lYadk&

N. CAREFREE CIR.

PETERSON

N. CAREFREE CIR.

PETERSON

N. POWERS BLVD.

FINAL SPRINGS RANCH CLOSE-OUT!
All sales handled from Wolf Ranch ofﬁce:
5497 Cross Creek Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
719-314-0444

N. POWERS BLVD.

COLORADO SPRINGS

WOODMEN RD.
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Research
From Page 11
was working for to a nanotechnology conference
they were hosting in Costa Rica.
Summer research took her to Johns Hopkins
University Applied Physics Lab in Maryland and to
the Pan American Advanced Studies Institute 2006
Tools and Techniques in Nanoscience Conference.
At APL the project she was working on was
synthesizing cadmium oxide nanoparticles and
studying the effects of fluorine doping the nano
particles. The researchers were interested in the
spectral absorbance changes of the CdO doped
nanoparticles. Their potential application could be
in sensors or explosive tagging.
Sounds kind of high tech, but the Cadet
Squadron 18’s biochemistry major said she had
learned lots, not only about chemistry, but also
about basic and applied research.
“It has been great to be able to apply many
different knowledge bases into my research, said the
cadet from Colorado Springs. “When I arrived for
research I was nervous that I would not be able to
understand the research in which I would be
involved.”
They were groundless fears.
“I was able to not only comprehend my
project, but also learn about nanotechnology which
is a very hot topic of research currently,” she said.
“I feel more confident in my chemistry and research
abilities.
The conference she was attending was
expanding her horizons, she said.
“I have learned from many prominent research
groups about their specific research and also how
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CALL
TODAY!

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?
• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now
• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)

574-4142 • 800-530-2599

research is shared and expanded upon by other
researchers,” Cadet Barlow said.
The conference had people from Costa Rica,
Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, India and the U.S., representing 39 universities. The students were mainly
doctoral students, a few masters degree students
and several as post graduate researchers.
The main speakers were doctoral researchers.
The students had given poster presentations. A
number of technologies were explored globally that
may have important military or defense applications.
She found she could use knowledge from
Academy core classes to understand many of the
researchers’ work.
With my knowledge in physics, biology, electrical engineering, and astronomy I am better able to
understand the chemistry and the applications
involved in nanotechnology,” Cadet Barlow said.

NASA: heady stuff
Helping to put together a presentation for an
internal review of National Aeronautics Space
Administration’s Launch Complexes 39 and 40 and
assessing launch operations architectures that could
occur was fairly heady stuff for Cadet 2nd Class
Kyle Volpe.
Summer Research sent him to the Shuttle
Processing (PH-G) Ground Systems Engineering
Section at the Kennedy Space Center, Cape
Canaveral, Fla.
It was demanding exacting work.
“The presentation summarized the research
process that the two NASA teams went through in
order to arrive at their final recommendation that

the Crew Launch Vehicle, the spacecraft that will
replace the Space Shuttle in 2012, should stack
completely within the Vehicle Assembly Building
and roll out ready to launch,” said Cadet Squadron
26 space operations major from Boulder, Colo.
The experience will be etched in his mind for a
long time to come.
“Working on the future program was insightful,”
Cadet Volpe said. “As the FalconOPS Squadron
Commander for the fall semester, I’ll be able to take
many of things that I learned at NASA and apply
them to our program.”
The program allowed him the unique opportunity to see how solid rocket booster segments are
stacked to the fabrication of the unique tiles that
protect the shuttle upon re-entering the earth’s
atmosphere.
“The vehicles that NASA produces are incredibly complex,” he said. “The human infrastructure
needed to build, maintain, and operate them is
equally complicated.”
He voiced confidence that he’s bringing back
things to share with the Academy.
“The level of detail that goes into designing
man rated spacecraft is phenomenal,” Cadet Volpe
said. “I learned a great deal about that process and
how the launch ops flow impacts and drives certain
aspects of the design.”
He had chance to tour KSC and see how NASA
prepares space shuttles for launch.
“I will never forget the amazing people who
work tirelessly to keep the manned program safely
running, or the incredible experiences that they
allowed me like sitting in STS-121 (Discovery)
while it was vertical out at the pad.”

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

Change lives, touch
the future…..TEACH!
Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
Do you serve or have you served in the military?
(Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, Retired, Transitioning)
Are you a spouse of a military member?

For More Information
Please Contact:
Bob Leonard
Colorado Troops To Teachers
719-262-4107 or
colottt@uccs.edu
www.mwttt.com
www.proudtoserveagain.com

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
necessary.
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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get the Front Range and
unlimited US long distance,
$45/month.
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buy any phone & GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE
with no activation fee.

FREE YOURSELF

mycricket.com

get your Cricket phone today at:

2850 S. Academy
S. Academy & Hancock
(719) 390-9400

5520 S. HWY 85/87, #117
HWY 85/87
(719) 391-3868

308-K South 8th St.
8th St. & Cimmaron
(719) 635-2009

1710 Briargate Blvd., #839
Chapel Hills Mall
(719) 522-0456

5752 Palmer Park Blvd.
Palmer Park & Powers
(719) 638-7334

235 N. Academy Blvd.
Academy & Bijou
(719) 637-8418

3916 N. Academy
Academy, south of Austin Bluffs
(719) 596-7861

1813 N. Union, #110
Union, between Constitution & Palmer Park
(719) 634-8350

With new activations only. Phone model may vary. Some features not available with all phones. Unlimited anytime minutes
and unlimited text, picture and IM refer to calls and messages originating from within your calling area to the U.S. Unlimited U.S. long distance does not include Alaska. Subject to Cricket Terms and Conditions. An activation fee may be charged.
Taxes, surcharges, universal service, a $0.45 regulatory recovery fee (for number pooling and portability) and other fees
that vary by market are not included. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. ©2006 Cricket Communications, Inc.

THE MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOC. OF AMERICA

MOAA

www.pikespeakmoaa.org

Not Just for Retirees Anymore
Open to ALL active, former & retired officers &
warrant officers of each of military services.

For more information, Call:
Emery Almasy, 554-9351 or Ray Walkowski, 266-1280
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SAME Camp draws 60 future engineers
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

It’s a valid question: Why has the
Academy hosted the Society of
American Military Engineers’ one
week course for high school kids
since 1999?
Perhaps the best answer came
from SAME spokeperson,

Ms. Julie Timmons.
“There is a looming shortage in
the United States with some 100,000
fewer engineering students than there
were a decade ago …
“The need for well-trained engineers is going up,” she said. “High
tech companies are anticipating a 27
percent shortage by next year.”
So 60 high school students from

43 states, plus Korea, Italy and
Germany have been learning how to
design and construct a filtration
system that reduces the turbidity and
amount of solids in a sample of “dirty”
water in Jacks Valley since Saturday.
Enter the Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering’s Army
engineer officer Capt. Hugh Cronin,
SAME officer-in-charge, who instructs

Fundamentals of Airbase Design and
Computer Applications for Civil
Engineers.
The 19-year Army officer and a
joint service team were with the teen
campers designing a sprinkler system
from scratch and evaluating the effectiveness of design and construction
based on cost and area covered by the
system.
The youngsters constructed a
storage shed from the ground up.
Both activities were completed by
Tuesday.
Despite Colorado downpours, the
attendees lived in General Purpose
medium tents, slept on cots with
sleeping bags, used the valley’s
showers and had meals in the field.
“We had a young engineers’ panel
with open discussion among active
duty captains and lieutenants, mentors
and campers about life in the military
as an engineer,” said the captain from
Boise, Idaho.
The Best Flight Award, based on a
combination of all activities and
competitions, was presented during
Wednesday’s graduation.
Courtesy Photos
The captain judged this year’s
Above: SAME high school students test lab materials
SAME Camp based on the remarks he
earlier this week.
heard.
“Awesome!”
“A great experience!”
Left: High school students pool their talents during
“Didn’t think we’d be this busy.”
SAME Camp’s concrete beam construction.

.%'+%&,$
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Simons enters hall
Air Force men’s gymnastics head coach Kip Simons
was one of 12 Ohio State
alumni to be inducted into
the 2006 OSU Athletics hall
of fame, the varsity “O”
Association announced July
7. Simons earned numerous
honors during his four years
at Ohio State, including Big
Ten Freshman of the Year and
the Nissan-Emery Award,
given to the nation’s top
senior gymnast. Simons was
a four-time All-Big Ten
honoree and conference
champion, plus a two-time
All-American. He competed
on two world championship
teams and a gold-medal
winning team at the PanAmerican Games. Simons
represented the U.S. at the
1996 Olympic Games in
Atlanta.

Hockey tickets on
sale
Air Force hockey 200607 season tickets are on sale.
This season marks a new era
in ther program as the
Falcons join the Atlantic
Hockey Association. The
AHA boasts formidable
teams like RIT, UConn, Holy
Cross and Army. The Air
Force schedule features 17
regular season home games,
including national power
Colorado College, Oct. 6 and
service academy rival Army,
Jan. 19 and 20. Season ticket
packages range from $60, for
children ages three to 18, to
$110 for adults. A limited
number of Family Season
Ticket Packs of four season
tickets for $164 are available. To order, call 472-1895,
or 800-666-USAF (8723) or
visit online at: www.GoAir
ForceFalcons.com.
Individual game tickets
go on sale Sept. 4

SPORTS
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Sportsmen Club targets sportsmanship
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

For 43 years the Rampart Range
Sportsmens Club has been an integral
part of the Academy landscape it’s dedicated to preserving.
While hunting, f ishing and skeet
shooting are activities common to many
of its members, they’re actually means to
an end for this private organization.
Since its formation in 1963 and chartering a year later, the RRSC focuses on
fostering character development through
honesty, good fellowship, self-discipline,
teamwork and self-reliance – all essentials
of good sportsmanship.
“That’s, what in part, attracted me to
join,” Rampart Range Sportsmens Club
vice-president Mark Gama of the 10th
Medical Operation Squadron said. “The
friendly family atmosphere, the members’
knowledge about f ishing, hunting,
shooting and their involvement in the
community were also factors.”
Club members are involved in various
programs to promote, restore and enhance
wildlife and other conservation and natural
resources projects.
The RRSC is aff iliated with the
Colorado and national Wildlife Federations
plus many other wildlife and conservation
organizations. During its early years the
RRSC was routinely selected as the
outstanding club in Colorado.
It has won the annual Academy
Beautification and Conservation Award
multiple times.
“We do Academy lake cleanups, plant
tree seedlings, do trail maintenance and
do creel surveys for the department of
Wildlife,” said Gama who’s been with the
club for nearly five years and its VP since
January.
For the novice, a creel is a bag or
basket that hangs from a shoulder strap.
It’s worn by a wading fisherman to hold
fish that have been caught.
The RRSC is an official club of the
National Rifle Association. Although not
all of its members hunt, the club offers a
hunter education course.
“I feel hunting is a sport. And if some
animals are not harvested, they overpopulate and starve,” said Gama, when asked

if sportsmens clubs keep the balance of
nature in check. “Personally, I don’t trophy
hunt and can’t think of anyone else in the
club who does.”
Some members only fish, trap shoot
or enjoy the camaraderie of fellow
members. The latter has kept many of the
original charter members active in the
club today.
“Our members are friendly, easy going
folks,” said Gama of the nearly 50 active
members. “Everyone is very down to
earth.”
Many club activities keep the club
together. The most frequent one is the
weekly Thursday night meeting featuring
an open trap range and membership dinner.
Besides special get-togethers at Halloween,
Christmas and the Super Bowl, there’s
Circle the Wagons, an all day and all night

event during the summer.
“It’s like a 24-hour picnic,” Gama
said. “We bring out trailers and tents,
barbeque, throw horseshoes and camp out
overnight.”
Community outreach is an RRSC
staple. The club will sponsor a children’s
fishing derby Aug. 4 in conjunction with
the Academy Picnic.
“We’ll be walking around the lakes to
help the kids with their fishing experience,”
Gama said. “We’ll be baiting hooks, untangling lines and giving fishing tips and
additional prizes.”
The RRSC also sponsors Academy
Boy Scout Troop 79.
The club is open to men and women
of all ages plus family members of
Academy employees. New members are
always welcome.
Members meet Thursday nights in the
clubhouse, Building 9328 near the South
Gate and Kettle Creek lakes. Business
meetings are the first Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. in the summer and 6:30
p.m. in the winter.
Club membership is $15 per year and
$75 for a lifetime membership. NRA
membership is required to use the trap
ranges.
For more information on the Rampart
Range Sportsmens Club, call 333-4441
and leave a message.
“It’s a great club with great people,”
Gama said. “Come out and see us.”

AF jocks sought
The Academy Fitness
and Sports Center is
accepting nomination packages for the 2006 Air Force
Athlete of the Year Award,
an annual program recognizing the accomplishments
of the Air Force’s top male
and female athletes. Units
nominating their athletes
must turn in their packages
to Academy athletic officials
no later than Sept. 15. For
more information, including
nomination packets, call
Academy Fitness center
Director Dave Seckman at
333-4567.

Clyde Maddox draws a bead down
range.

Photos by Master Sgt. Mark Gama

Rampart Range Sportsmen Club member Tom Daugherty takes aim on the
Academy skeet range as fellow members (left to right) George Bott, Clyde
Maddox and Dan Wilson wait their turn.
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Weather
relents,
MDG
doesn’t in
wild win

Scoreboard
INTRAMURAL
Softball
North
MDG#1
TRW
Comm
306FTG
DRU
DF

By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor
Photo by Joel Strayer

After Mother Nature’s lightning, the The sign told the story Monday and Tuesday at Field # 1 when stormy weather
10th Medical Group regained some of its conditions sent players home both days.
thunder to open the post-Fourth of July
schedule in the Academy Intramural run first inning uprising. The blow plated innings before the medics settled matters
Eddie Trias and Erik Hudson who both in the tenth.
Softball League.
Leadoff man Brian Williams laced a
Stormy weather conditions wiped out stroked run scoring singles ahead of him.
“I
would
love
for
us
to
be
more
of
a
base
triple
to the right center field wall and
both Monday’s and Tuesday’s AISL slate
hit type team,” Trias said. “We make a lot scampered home with the eventual game of six games at Field #1.
Wednesday brought a clearing sky of outs trying to hit homers. We’ll live or winning run when the throw to third landed
and a wild North Division game between die with the long ball. That’s what we do.” in the DF dugout.
DF’s Dan Polsgrove took a page from
Luke Hopstad’s solo home run and two
the two-time defending Academy chamMDG
with
a
3-run
homer
in
the
bottom
more
runs completed the scoring.
pion MDG #1 (10-2) and the cellarof
the
first
to
make
it
5-4
Med
Group.
Considering
the combined offensive
dwelling Dean of the Faculty (2-10).
DF tallied four runs in each of the fireworks, it was a relatively well played
For starters, each team could field only
first
three innings, highlighted by a bases- game defensively by both teams.
eight players, two below normal, but two
loaded
triple from pitcher Bill McElhinny.
“To commit only four errors with seven
more than the minimum needed to play.
His club was nursing a tissue paper players in the field says a lot,” Heller said
League by-laws state an automatic out is
thin12-11
lead in the fifth inning when a of his MDG teammates. “Guys were playing
added every time the lineup reaches the
Luke
Hopstad
triple and two walks set in unfamiliar positions and did great.”
end.
With MDG’s win and the 34th Training
The unusual scenario didn’t slow the two the table for Trias who promptly cleared
it
with
a
grand
slam
home
run.
Wing
dropping a 12-6 verdict to J&J
clubs from combining for 46 runs and 46
“I
got
lucky,
Trias
said.
“I
was
trying
Maintenance
Wednesday, Med Group’s lead
hits in an extra-inning marathon, won by
to
make
contact
and
hit
it
hard
in
the
gap.”
in
the
North
Division
ballooned to two and
MDG #1 25-21, with a 4-run 10th inning.
The 15-12 MDG advantage evapo- one half games heading into Thursday’s
“No game is easy,” MDG pitcher
rated
in the bottom of the frame as DF action.
James Heller said. “It doesn’t matter what
manufactured
its fourth 4-run inning of the
They still trail South Division leader,
the records are. Any team can win on any
J&J, (10-1) after Wednesday by one half
day. It was tough with eight players, but game.
Mark
Bradley,
who
went
5-for-5
and
game for overall best record entering the
we pulled together in Med Group fashion.”
tied
MDG’s
Rick
Brayboy
with
a
gameplayoffs.
Normally that means a barrage of
“This (game) was huge for us because
home runs. The medics crushed three in high six RBIs, tagged a 2-run homer in the
sixth
to
give
DF
its
largest
lead
of
the
we
want
to maintain the #1 seed,” MDG
the game all of which gave MDG leads and
game
18-16.
player/coach
Kevin Ciesla said. “We expect
put pressure on the DF offense to respond.
An RBI single by McElhinny tied the teams to gun for us because we’ve been so
Right fielder Nolee Agulto sped for
game
at 19 in the seventh and sent it to successful. We hadn’t lost more than one
a 3-run inside the park homer to cap a 5extra innings.
game in each of the last five seasons. Now
The teams traded 2-run ninth we have two. It’s an ego thing, too.”

W L
10 2
6 3
5 5
4 6
4 6
2 10

W L
South
J&J
10 1
AH
9 3
SFS
7 4
CES
7 5
MDG#2
4 7
DFMS*
0 16
*Forfeited from league
July 10
Games cancelled due to inclement weather.

July 11
Games cancelled due to inclement weather.

July 12
MDG #1 25
DF 21
J&J 12
TRW 6
J&J 24
CES 13
July 13
Games played after press time.

Golf
Through July 5*
Division 1
Maintenance #1
34 TRW
DFM
DFEG
Comm #1
MDG #1
DFC
306 FTG
MDG #4

Points
11.5
7
7
6.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5
1

Division 2
Maintenance #2
98 FTS
MDG #2
DFMS
DFMI
MDG #3
DFBL
LGR
Comm #2

Points
9.5
9
7
6.5
6
5
5
4
0

*Standings are partial due to inclement weather on
July 5. Rescheduled matches were:

MDG #1
306 FTG
Maintenance #2
LGR

Photos by Butch Wehry

DFBL
DFMS

Med Group’s James Heller follows through at the plate Wednesday.
Left: DF’s Paul Pirog accounted for four of DF’s 22 hits against MDG #1.

Comm #2
98 FTS
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COMMUNITY
“Talking with Heroes” visits
KAFA

Quarterly awards luncheon
The Academy Quarterly Awards
Luncheon is July 27 at 11:30 a.m. in the
officers club. RSVP to your unit first
sergeant.

CGOC offers scholarships
The Academy Company Grade
Officers Council is accepting applications for their first term Airman college
scholarships. The CGOC will award
four scholarships for $150 each to any
Academy first-term airman or noncommissioned officer in their first term.
Send applications and letters of recommendation from a supervisor, f irst
sergeant or commander plus a one to two
page essay on how education helps you
develop personally and professionally
to Capt. Tom Mulka at Thomas.mulka@
usafa.af.mil.
Application deadline is Aug. 1. For
more information, call 2nd Lt. Joe Bauer
at 333-6764.

KAFA frequency change
KAFA, the Academy’s cadet run
radio station, has officially changed its
frequency to 97.7 FM. The station now
reaches a wider area of the base, but the
station is still working to improve signal
strength. Listen in and give feedback on
station reception at 333-9885.

The traveling radio talk-show
“Talking with Heroes” airs on KAFA
Sunday at 6 p.m. The show will also be
broadcast over the internet at star
dustradio.com. The one-hour show will
feature active-duty Academy people
and cadets discussing their experiences
while deployed overseas. KAFA is at
97.7 on the FM dial. Later in the week
the show will be available at
www.usafa.org under “news and information.”

Operation Kids
The Academy will “deploy” 50
youth, ages 5 and older, to Camp Victory
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 26. Sign up
is 9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m., July 10-19 at
9206 Airfield Drive. For more information, call 333-3029.
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Stress management class
The Health and Wellness Center
offers a “Managing the Mania” stress
management class Aug. 9, 16 and 23
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. The threepar course at 8137 Park Drive is open
to all Academy employees. To enroll or
for more information, call 333-3733.

Unclaimed property
Numerous personal items have been
turned into the security forces investigation section. Anyone inquiring about
any lost or abandoned property should
contact SFOI at 333-4347, Building
#8028 Security Drive, to identify and
claim the items.

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo

School and sports physicals
The family practice clinic is taking
appointments now for pediatric physicals. Appointments are available Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons and some
Saturdays in July. Call 457-2273 to
schedule.
Remember:
-Children under 18 must be with a
parent
-Bring shot record and physical
form to appointment
-If PCSing, wait until arrival at the
new base. Schools may not honor out
of state documents
-Arrive 30 minutes prior to appointment to have immunizations verified
-TRICARE does not pay for civilian
school/sports physicals

“a theatrical menagerie of wonder,
whimsy and wackiness.” Military appreciation shows are set for 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. July 29 at Dickson Auditorium,
Woodland Park High School, 151 North
Baldwin St., Woodland Park. Military
appreciation ticket prices range from $15
to $33.75 for adults, and $6 to $10 for
children.
The show features escaped
penguins, silent sloths, finicky frogs
and a plethora of other beasts. “FROGZ”
is presented by Imago for family audiences. The entire production runs July
25-29.
For more information on the
Colorado Festival of World Theatre,
visit the Web site at www.cfwt.org. To
order tickets call (719) 955-2599.

Colorado Festival of World
Theatre
The Colorado Festival of World
Theatre hosts “FROGZ,” described as

The annual Pikes Peak or Bust
Rodeo continues today, Saturday and
Sunday at the Norris-Penrose Events
Center. Tickets are $9.75 to $26.75,
available at Ticketswest outlets or by
calling 576-2626. Sunday is Academy
Day at the rodeo. Military discounts
are available. Proceeds from the rodeo
benefit local military charities.

Fairchild construction

CADET CHAPEL

Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
No weekday Masses during the summer

Protestant Service:
Sunday
Traditional - 10 a.m.
Jewish Services
For information about Jewish services,
call (719) 338-2317

COMMUNITY CENTER
CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass- 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 8 & 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 17)

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Gospel - 9:15 a.m. (Base auditorium)
Traditional - 9:45 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 17)

Extensive renovation on Fairchild
Hall has begun. The road and sidewalks
between the Terrazzo wall and Fairchild
Hall at the ground level will be closed to
non-construction traffic. Work is expected
to continue through September 2007.

Children’s arts and crafts
classes
Registration is open for children’s
arts and crafts summer classes at the
Academy Arts and Crafts Center. Classes
run through July 26, and include courses
in clay arts, ceramics, origami and
drawing. Cost is $4 per class for children
ages 5-12. Call 333-4579 for more information.

Photo byTech. Sgt. Roy Utley

Terrazzo visit
Girls of the West paid a visit to cadets on the Terrazzo last week to sign
autographs and to promote this weekend’s 66th annual Pikes Peak or
Bust Rodeo at the Norris-Penrose Events Center. Saturday is Academy
day at the rodeo.
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The Action Line is a direct link to USAFA's senior leadership. It should be used when other avenues have failed.
Concerns should be addressed at the lowest
possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary. If satisfactory results have not been attained by
addressing the chain of command, call the Action Line at
333-3900 or fax 333-4094 or mail to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3101
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016
Items may also be e-mailed to action.line@usafa.af.mil.
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:HKDYH\RXU
FRPPXQLW\
FRYHUHG
7KH86$LU)RUFH$FDGHP\&RPPXQLW\

7KH)RUW&DUVRQ&RPPXQLW\

7KH/HJDO )LQDQFLDO&RPPXQLW\

7KH3HWHUVRQ$LU)RUFH%DVHDQG
7KH125$'&RPPXQLW\

7KH6FKULHYHU$LU)RUFH%DVH&RPPXQLW\

7KH%XVLQHVV&RPPXQLW\

&DOOWRVXEVFULEHRUIRU
WDUJHWHGDGYHUWLVLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
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